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Red Carpet Lease

leAsing  
Benefits

lincoln Automotive financial services’  

red Carpet lease is a convenient way to 

acquire the new lincoln you want with  

features and financing that fit your lifestyle. 

you have the opportunity to enjoy the luxury 

and technology of a new lincoln more often, 

as well as select from a variety of flexible 

terms, mileage options and payment choices. 

Benefits include: 

FLEXIBLE TERMS 

We offer a variety of lease terms that provide 

the flexibility for you to select the term of your 

choice based on: 

n   How long you want to drive your lincoln

n   your desired monthly payment

n   if you prefer to match your payment to your 

vehicle warranty* or make a single payment 

at lease inception with an Advanced  

Payment Program

  your lincoln Dealer can provide more 

information on the lease term and payment 

that work for you.

MILEAGE OPTIONS

our mileage options encompass a spectrum  

of choices to meet your individual needs. 

selections range from: 10,500 to 19,500 miles 

per year.** if you anticipate driving more than 

19,500 miles per year, you may purchase extra 

miles at lease inception. if you do not use the 

extra miles purchased, you may be entitled to  

a refund at the end of your lease.**

PAYMENT OPTIONS

We offer customers the flexibility and convenience 

of a variety of payment options. you may manage 

your payments by mail, phone and online — even 

through your mobile device.

Costs are covered by warranty only when vehicle is maintained 
in accordance with the owner’s guide. 
Please keep in mind that not all mileage allowance options are 
available on all models or in all areas. Additional miles may only 
be purchased on the 19,500-mileage option.

*

**
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Red Carpet Lease

ADDitionAl 
ADVAntAges

When weighing the benefits of a  

red Carpet lease, consider the following:

WearCare®

WearCare is an optional purchased program 

only available through your lincoln Dealer at 

lease inception. WearCare offers up to $7,500 

in excess wear and use protection, providing 

peace of mind throughout the term of your 

lease and minimizing your worries about future 

expense. Ask your lincoln Dealer for details 

on how to “go worry-free with WearCare, the 

optional program that can help protect you 

against the unexpected.”

GAP PROTECTION

this benefit, included at no additional cost to 

our customers, protects you in the event your 

vehicle is stolen or damaged beyond repair by 

waiving the difference (or gap) between your 

insurance payoff and your outstanding lease 

balance. With gap protection, your exposure is 

limited to the insurance deductible, past-due 

payments and any other outstanding charges.  

* subject to applicable charges like excess wear and use 
or mileage.

CONVENIENT LEASE-END OPTIONS*

once you fulfill all of your lease obligations  

with lincoln Automotive financial services,  

you have three options to transition smoothly 

to your next vehicle: 

n  Purchase or lease a new lincoln 

n  Purchase your leased vehicle at a 

predetermined price stated in your  

red Carpet lease agreement (plus any 

applicable taxes and/or fees)

n  return your leased vehicle to your  

lincoln Dealer
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get More WitH  
your finAnCing

At lincoln Automotive financial services, 

we’re dedicated to an elevated level of 

customer service. Whatever your needs  

may be, your lincoln Dealer is ready to  

work with you to find the lease options  

that best accommodate your needs. 

in addition to red Carpet lease, we offer  

a complete range of products and services  

that help make owning a lincoln an even 

smarter decision. 

 

to learn more about red Carpet lease and 

other financing options, call 888.498.8801 

or visit LincolnAFS.com.
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